
MEETING: 
SUPERINTENDENT’S INSURANCE 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE (SIAC) 

January 22, 2020 

1:00 - 4 :00 p.m. 

Location: 
Superintendent’s 
Conference Room 

ESF 
 

Meeting called by: Amy Williams/Chair Type of meeting: Advisory 

Facilitator: Amy Williams Minutes by: Patty Snorf 

 

Members 
present: 

Amy Williams (BFT); Patrick Darville (Local 1010); Leslie Lawter (Local 1010); Sharon McNichols 
(Retirees); Mike deVaux (Board); Dominic Lauretta (Board); Chris McAlpine (Board); Anthony Colucci 
(BFT); Shelia Gaylor (Board); Katye Campbell (ex officio); Mark Langdorf (ex officio) 

Absent:      Jeff Bailey (BFT); Nel Marshall (School Administration); Lisa Schmidt (Benefits); Dawn Butterfield 
(Board); Karyle Green (BPS-Director of Labor Relations) 

Guests: 
Brian McNeil (Cigna); Kellie Monzillo (Cigna); Jonathan Anderson, Amanda Brooke Kross, Phillip 
DeNucci, & Monica Digon (Aon); Kristy Rodriguez (BPS-Director of Purchasing); Dr. Beth Thedy (BPS 
- Deputy Superintendent/Chief HR Officer); Vanessa Skipper (BFT) 

MINUTES 
 
Welcome and Introductions:  Introductions were made around the table; Amy welcomed all to the meeting.   
 
Approval of the December SIAC Minutes:  Amy asked if any discussion was needed on last month’s 
minutes.  There was none.  A motion to approve the December meeting minutes was made by Sharon 
McNichols and seconded by Patrick Darville.  The committee unanimously approved the minutes.   
 
Quarterly Aon Financial Update:  Amanda Brooke Kross presented.  The current YTD period represents 
January through October of 2019; prior YTD represents January through October of 2018. 

• Total medical and Rx claims PEPM are up 5.2% compared to the same period last year ($835/PEPM 
compared to $793/PEPM) 

• Net medical claims PEPM are up 4.3% 
• Stop Loss Premium increased (per Mark, it went up 6.9% for this year) 
• Total Stop Loss fees for the current period $1,014,978., compared to $729,754. for the prior period 
• Rx rebates are up: $2,035,711/current period compared to $1,733,828/prior period 

 
Monthly Loss Ratio (MLR) Chart:  Amanda Brooke Kross continued.  The graph shows an identical trend 
from the past 12 months to the prior 12-month period.  There was an increase of 5.4% for this year. 
 
Benefit and Contribution Discussion: Current period is December 2018 – November 2019; prior period is 
December 2017 – November 2018. 

• 16.5% of claimants did not have any claims paid, this would represent those members who did not 
seek medical attention, or those went through a BPS Well-Care Center 

• 60.2% of claimants had claims equal to or less than $1,000. 
• Fund balance projection for December 2020 shows the fund in a negative balance after subtracting 

the required amount to cover 60 days of claims 
• Fund balance projection for December 2021 shows the fund in a negative balance before subtracting 

the required amount to cover 60 days of claims  
• All plan changes that began 1/1/2020 were included, as well as 2 years of trend using 6% for the 

projections 
• Amanda presented several scenarios to plan changes and contributions; comments/questions were 

generated**   
 



Chris asked how the clinics affected the projections.  Amanda said the clinic fees are included. Mark added 
that Marathon would report in March what the savings are with the clinics. Mike commented that the clinics 
are seeing a high volume of members, but at a lower cost; meaning the net savings are not that great.  High 
cost claimants (catastrophic claims), even though that number is small, are driving the high costs, which is 
typical.  Gaps in Care will be updated and will be presented next time by Brian. 
 

** 
Amanda believes that 25% of members could move to a narrow network option. 
Katye thinks that the narrow network might attract the generally healthy employee population. 
Sheila said that if a high-deductible plan option were considered, she would like to see an HRA tied in with 
that. (Employer only contributes to the employees’ HRA account; employees contribute, and employer can 
contribute to an HSA account.) 
Dominic asked what a narrow network would look like in Brevard. Brian responded saying negotiations 
with Parrish to be included with Health First who has a business relationship with Advent Health in Orlando 
should cover the County and could include doctors in the Orlando area. Projected savings with a narrow 
network are 10%.  Dominic believes a narrow network with an HSA would be advantageous if priced right, 
up to 87% of membership might move to this option. 
Mike explained that all preventative screenings would be covered with an HSA, but sick care, chronic care, 
diagnostic care could not be paid for with an HSA, staying in compliance with IRS rules for a high-
deductible health plan.  He prefers the HRA for a school district due to employee salaries being what they 
are in this industry.  Dominic reminded everyone of the option to purchase a voluntary health plan (Critical 
Illness, Hospital Indemnity, Accident, etc.) to offset a high-deductible plan.  Monica added that since the 
narrow network/high deductible plan has a lower premium, this makes it more feasible for members to buy 
a voluntary health plan. 
Last premium increase was 6 years ago, went into effect January 1, 2015. 
Mike believes that changes will be needed in three areas: plan design, employer contribution and 
employee contribution. Possibly Increasing out-of-pocket maximum, co-pays could increase slightly, 
deductible, also.   
Anthony said that some teachers are already displeased with the changes that went into effect Jan. 1, 
2020.  Increase of co-pays to the preferred health centers, urgent cares, etc.  He would like to see a Well-
Care Center (which has zero co-pay) on beachside to help in that regard. 
Amy asked if a narrow network option can be done without a high deductible.  Mike answered yes, that 
would be part of the plan design. 
Katye would like a zero-cost plan option or a very low-cost narrow network option for those health plan 
members who are less likely to use the benefit beyond annual wellness check-ups. Possibly partnering 
with the County for use of the clinics, then more clinics could be added more quickly. 
Mike stated that the average trend for premium increases is 5% per year, and a plan design change of an 
increase in deductible of 8% per year. 
Anthony does not believe we can stand many more plan design changes right now. 
Dominic suggested looking at the high-cost, catastrophic claimants and see what can be done there. 
Mark asked that if any committee members had other ideas to please email those to him. 
Chris asked if Aon could develop a couple of scenarios with specific plan design changes and increase in 
contributions so everyone could have a better idea of the impact those will have. 

 
Pharmacy Strategy:  Phil DeNucci presented.  His team will be looking for things that may be being 
missed.  They: 

• Review claims regularly, looking for waste 
• Establish a schedule and oversee audits for pharmacy to verify discounts and rebates (he said we 

have a very good pharmacy deal with Cigna) 
• Find products that are reformulated (compounded) and priced much higher but add no more value 
• Try to ensure we are getting the best total cost, pharmacy and medical combined 
• Can oversee an outside auditor, if that is desired  (Aon does more prescription benefit audits than 

anyone else, typical audit timeframe is 90-180 days) 
 

Pharmacy Benefit Manager (PBM) negotiates the best pricing, rebates, and discounts from the 
manufacturer, and creates the provider network (pharmacies). 
 

Mark reminded everyone that Cigna will cover the cost of the pharmacy audit. 
 



Communication, Education, Engagement, Enrollment:  The Communication piece was tabled until the 
March SIAC meeting as time was growing short and Amy did not want Monica to rush through that portion of 
the presentation. 
• Enrollment options reviewed, first highlighted in the April 2019 SIAC meeting 
• Supplemental benefits can cover exposure to expenses, provide income replacement, and offer 

liability and identity theft as optional add-ons  
• Critical illness (a supplemental benefit) scenarios were presented 

 

Anthony said the employees have had bad experiences with prior benefit counselors during open 
enrollment.  Monica said the Aon counselors would not make any commission from any purchases of 
supplemental benefit plans.  She mentioned that some school districts offer incentives to employees who do 
meet with a benefit enrollment counselor. 
Dominic said we should stick with what the employees need for themselves medically, and not to get into 
auto/home liability, legal, identity theft coverages. 
Anthony asked about a maternity gap plan, and if one could be added.  Monica said that could be added as 
a supplemental plan.  Mark will look into that further. 
 
Recent Communications:   Amy mentioned the communication pieces sent to employees since the last 
SIAC meeting; copies of each were provided to the committee members.   
 

• Spotlight on Benefits – November edition, emailed to all employees 10/30/2019 
• Medical/Rx Changes – emailed to all employees 10/30/2019 
• Retirement Hub - emailed to all employees 10/30/2019 
• Spotlight on Safety – included in 12/9/2019 Leadership Team Packet 
• Spotlight on Benefits – December edition, emailed to all employees 12/10/2019 
• Winter Break Challenge 2019, Maintain, Don’t Gain – emailed to all employees 12/18/2019 

 
Comments or Suggestions/ Questions/Requests:   
Mark informed the committee that the next SIAC meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 18, 2020 in the 
Superintendent’s Conference Room at noon, and that the Board members will be present. He also asked 
that, if any committee members had any topics/concerns for the February agenda, to please email those to 
him. 
 

Mark checked into the possibility of having a mini-open enrollment due to the Medical/Rx changes, per 
Anthony’s request.  Aon informed him that that was not possible if only to allow members to change 
contributions to or add an FSA account. It would be allowed if the option to opt-out was given, but Mark does 
not believe many, if any employees would choose to do so. 
 
There were three issues brought to Mark’s attention via committee members prior to this meeting.  He was 
able to answer those concerns.   

• MDLive was requiring a $45 hold to be put on a credit card in order to schedule an appointment, 
even though there is zero cost to members for this service.  That has been corrected, per Cory of 
Cigna. 

• Members not being able to get medications that are on the free list from a Well-Care Center due to 
there not being a certified technician, an MD or NP in the office that day. Mark will get with Marathon 
and decide on how to notify members who make/have an appointment at a Well-Care Center that 
medications will not be dispensed if there are no certified technicians, an MD or NP in the office that 
day 

• Appointments cannot be made for labs at the North area clinic.  Mark will look into that and get it 
resolved. 

 
Katye Campbell thanked the committee members for their work. 
 
 
 
Adjourned:  The meeting adjourned at 4:03 p.m. 
 
 
 
Upcoming Meeting:  Tuesday, February 18, 2020; Superintendent’s Conference Room at Noon 
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